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ABSTRACT.  The  pollen  morphology  of  Dalea  section  Thee-.dora  in  the  south-
western  United  States  and  Mexico  has  been  siudied.  Four  of  the  five  species
in  section  Theodora  have  a  unique  pollen  type  commonly  referred  to  as
"dogbone"  with  Delea  mollis  possessing  ihe  '.yp.c.il  prolate  pollen  type  of

After  a  preliminary  study  of  the  species  of  Dalea  within  the  United  State
possessing  an  unusual  pollen  shape  commonly  referred  to  as  -'dogbone'
pollen  grains  (Mahler,  1970),  Barneby  (pers.  coram.)  suggested  that  th.
pollen  grains  of  section  Theodora  be  examined.  The  section  Theodora,  a
circumscribed  by  Barneby  (pers.  comm.).  includes  the  following  taxa

lomjipila,  va.r.  megaladeuia,  i>.  simrlaiiix.  and  /).  venia.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS.  Pollen  samples  were  taken  from  herbariun
specimens  and  permanent  ace!oly>vcl  pollen  slides  were  prepared  using  lh<
acetolysis  method  (Krdtman.  BHiO).  Anthers  wore  aceloly/ed  and  the  screen
Lng  process  was  eliminated  as  the  length  of  the  ••dogbone"  grains,  som-
over  1  10  urn  long,  did  not  pass  through  the  ;>()  um  mesh  screen  except  whei
oriented  perpendicular  to  the  screen.  The  pollen  grains  were  mounted  ii
glycerin  on  glass  shdes  and  sealed  with  parnli'm.  Herba.rium  specimens  am
the  acetclyzed  pollen  slides  are  on  deposit  at  their  respective  herbari;
with  duplicate  slides  at  SMU  (Table  i).  Tlie  author  is  indebted  to  Ruper
C.  Barneby  for  access  to  his  studies,  additional  materials,  and  suggestion
regarding  the  manuscript.  Gratitude  is  also  extended  to  Blanche  W.  Meesoi
for  the  preparation  of  the  pollen  and  photographs  (AISM-2  Mini-SEM)  am
to  Linda  W.  Luit\  mm  pieparalion  of  the  plates.
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at  the  periphery  of  the  ram;e  of  section  Tlicodora.
In  summary,  Dalca  section  Thcutloru  may  be  considered  as  i

pollen  grain  group  that  includes  1).  mollis  with  the  typical
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